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 Modeling the reactor accident in which control rod
withdrawal suddenly from the reactor core causing
high positive reactivity insertion during startup and
full power operation for thermal power reactor.

 The base of a reactor model is a set of ordinary differential equations known as the
point reactor kinetics equations. These equations which expresses the time
dependence of the neutron population and the decay of the delayed neutron
precursors within a reactor are first order and linear, and describe the change in
neutron population within the reactor due to a change in reactivity.

 An important property of the kinetics equations is the stiffness of the system. The
stiffness is a severe problem in a numerical solution of the point kinetics equations
and results in the need for small time steps in a computational scheme.

 This general formulation could be useful in analyzing many reactor operations, like stuck
rod conditions, uncontrolled withdrawal of controlled rod, discontinuous lifting of control
rod, lowering of rod and etc.

 This method is, also used to analyze reactivity accident in thermal reactor at start-up,
and full power operation . (ATWS) occurs when a reactor shutdown is needed during
a transient, but the highly redundant, reliable reactor scram system fails to insert the
control rods into the reactor core, possibly due to failure of the rod control or
drive system, or a failure of the protection and safety monitoring system.

• The stiffness confinement method is used to overcome the stiffness problem in
reactor kinetics for solving the point kinetics equations. Obtaining accurate results is
often problematic, because the equations are stiff with many techniques, where very
small time steps are used. Assuming six groups of delayed neutron precursors, The
equations take the following form with an arbitrary reactivity function :

i=1, 2..., 6 (1)

(2)

where: n(t) is the time-dependent neutron density, or (power or neutron flux) all units are (MW) as power
unit; Ci(t) is the ith group delayed neutron precursor concentration or delayed neutron emitter population or
precursor density (“latent-neutron” density or latent power; same units as in the power); i is the number of
precursor group; ρ(t) is the time-dependent reactivity; βi is ith group delayed neutron fraction, and β = Σi·βi ,
is the total delayed neutron fraction. In addition, Λ is the neutron generation time (s) and λi is decay
constant of the ith-group delayed neutron emitters (s-1).

 the result will investigate, HTR-M reactor suffers a complete loss of cooling , so the
system becomes completely adiabatic. So, the dynamics equation for this model are
the conventional of point reactor kinetics equations in combination with a linear
temperature feedback for the reactivity and the positive reactivity of control rod to
be as expressed:
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Where:
n (t) = reactor power (MW), ρnet (t) = is the time-dependent reactivity function, ρCR=

Positive Reactivity of Control Rod Withdrawal, β = total delayed neutron fraction, β=Σi
βi. βi =Delayed neutron faction of ith group. Λ = neutron generation time (sec), λi = decay
constant of ith group delayed neutron emitters (sec)-1, Ci (t) =delayed neutron emitter
population (in power units), α = temperature coefficient of reactivity (K-1), T= reactor
temperature (K), T0= critical reactor temperature (K) and c=heat capacity of reactor
(MJ/K).

 In the equation of total reactivity ρnet (t) and the positive reactivity of control rod
withdrawal ρcr has two cases to prevent the control rod withdrawal accident:

ρcr1 = ρ1= (β/2) , ρcr2 = ρ2= (β)

 By introducing the model of the reactor with system parameters that are
characteristic for:
Modular High Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor design like HTR-M

The input parameters of the kinetic equations and adiabatic inherent shutdown data
of thermal reactor, with fissile material is shown in tables (1, and2):

Table 1: 235U (Thermal Neutrons), (HTR-M Reactor)

4.1. Start-Up Condition for HTR-M Reactor
HTR-M Reactor is assumed at start-up power condition [0.002 (MW)]. The two
cases of net reactivity with the positive reactivity of the control rod withdrawal are
expressed as:

1- ρ1(t) = -α (T (t) - T0) + (β/2)

2-ρ2(t) = -α (T (t) - T0) + (β)

Start-up results

In figure (1)
• First, at (β/2), the maximum power ratio has increased by 2.5635 times from the
initial value of power at t=9.355(Sec).

• Second, at (β), the maximum power ratio has increased by 43.455 times from the
initial value of power at t=0.706(Sec). Then, the power pulse increased many times
of the rated power generated in a very short time due to the operation of thermal
reactor at start-up condition.

In figure (2) :The maximum temperature exceeded 889.4 (K) about 250 (Sec).The
results indicate that: the initial condition t = 0 (Sec), T0 =300 (K), temperature
increases, until t=250 (Sec), and becomes T=476.4 (K), first case: T= 567.7 (K),
second case: T=854.5 (K). After t=200 (Sec), temperature approaches to saturation.

Figure 2. Shows Temperature (K) during the Transients at start-up Condition for
HTR-M Reactor.

In figure (3): shows the reactivity transients at two cases.
 First at (β/2) reactivity reached to ρ= (- 3.98*10-3), ρ= (+2.25*10-3).

 Second at (β) reactivity reached at t=400 (Sec), ρ= (-7.71*10-3), ρ= (+5.60*10-3).

Figure 3.Shows Reactivity Transients at start-up Condition for HTR-M
Reactor.
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HTR-M Reactor is assumed to be operating at equilibrium power condition [200
(MW)], and the limited value of time (Sec) on x axis is 400 (Sec) at full power
operation.

4.2. Full power operation Condition for HTR-M Reactor

• First, at (β/2), the maximum power ratio has increased by 4.4585 times from the
initial value of power at t=9.355(Sec).

• Second, at (β), power ratio has increased by 53.50 times from the initial value of
power at t=0.706(Sec). Then, the power pulse increased many times of the rated
power generated in a very short time. The result is that, the high positive reactivity
due to the control rod withdrawal .

Figure 4 .Shows Power(MW)Transient
Full Power Condition for HTR-M
Reactor.

Figure (5): The results indicate that: the initial condition t = 0 (Sec), T0 =350 (K),
temperature increases, until t=250 (Sec), and becomes T=476.4 (K), first case: T= 696.7
(K), second case: T=982.5 (K). After t=200 (Sec), temperature approaches to saturation.

Figure 5. Shows Temperature (K) during the Transients at Full Power for
HTR-M Reactor.

In figure (6): shows the reactivity transients in the two cases.

 First : at (β/2) reactivity reached to below part ρ= (- 4.3*10-3), upper part ρ=
(+3.32*10-3).

 Second: at (β) reactivity reached to below part ρ= (-7.20*10-3), upper part ρ=
(+6.70*10-3).

Figure 6 . Shows Reactivity
Transients at Full Power
Condition for HTR-M
Reactor.

By using the stiffness confinement method for solving the kinetics equations
numerically for analysing control rod withdrawal accident due to high positive
reactivity at thermal reactor HTR-M for two cases: (β/2, β) at start-up and full
power operation conditions.

Start-up condition
 (β/2) the power ratio increases by a factor 2.5635 times from the initial value of
power at t=9.355(Sec).

 (β), the maximum power ratio has increased by 43.455 times from the initial value
of power at t=0.706(Sec) .

full power operation condition
 (β/2) the power ratio increases by a factor 4.4585 times from the initial value of
power at t=9.355(Sec).

 (β), the maximum power ratio has increased by 53.50 times from the initial value
of power at t=0.706(Sec).

 We must prevent happing the excess of reactivity accident at start-up (β/2) , full
power operation (β) condition and elimination from the design protection system.
It must be fast reaction of protection system less than 0.7 sec to take down control
rod again inside the reactor core.


